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Spring Woods:
A Rural Sanctuary
2025 Freeh Lane, Bucks County, PA
Kelly Bosland at Carol C. Dorey Real Estate Inc.
610.346.8800 | 610.248.3590 | www.doreyrealestate.com
A sun-dappled lane bordering Cooks Creek brings you to
this stunning brick home nestled in the woods of Springfield
Township. With two parcels totaling just over 14 acres,
Spring Woods is a private rural sanctuary. Terra-cotta tile
floors with radiant heat welcome you into the entry room
and continue into the kitchen and dining area with soaring
ceilings, floor-to-ceiling windows and two fireplaces. A half
flight of stairs leads down to the living room; the office is
just around the corner. Open steel stairs with custom designed railings lead up to the spacious primary suite with
abundant windows, radiant heat floor, large tiled bathroom
and multiple walk-in closets.
Perfectly positioned to take advantage of its natural
surroundings, Spring Woods is a truly unique home that
marries form and function for an unforgettable experience.
Offered for $1,195,000

Long Island and
The Hamptons
From new construction masterpieces in the Hamptons to a mini-resort on the North Shore,
high-end year-round homes are set to sell briskly across Long Island this spring.

D

esigned by the late New York Five architect Charles Gwathmey, 733 Daniels Lane
in Sagaponack is a landmark Modernist
masterpiece completed in 2005 comprising seven bedrooms and 12 bathrooms on a 2.44acre lot, with glass block hallways, curved concrete
walls and a spiral staircase leading to a balcony with
panoramic ocean views. Gwathmey, renowned primarily for his successful 1992 renovation of Frank
Lloyd Wright’s curvilinear Guggenheim Museum on
the Upper East Side, is also known for his geometric
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and forward-thinking sculptural designs for private
houses owned by bold-face names and celebrities
across the country. He was a pioneer in the use of
geothermal heating, which is used in this house,
now on the market for $27,995,000. Other features
include a Bulthaup kitchen with two Sub-Zero refrigerators, dining room, great room, library leading to the courtyard, and a lower level with a game
room, media room, gym and two wine cellars.
Edmund Hollander, also known around the world
for his designs, created the original landscapes,
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733 Daniels Lane

63 Duck Pond Lane

which include a heated gunite pool with spa, pool
house with a bathroom, an all-weather tennis court
and a deeded ocean access pathway. “Everyone has
tried to copy Gwathmey — but no one has really
gotten it right,” said Susan Breitenbach, associate
broker with The Corcoran Group. “Sagaponack is
one of the highest-priced zip codes in the country because it is still very rural and in many ways
like what the rest of the Hamptons was 20 years
ago. The town has preserved a lot of agricultural
reserves as protected land — so there is still plenty
of open space. Modern, unique homes on this scale
are popular out here because they are designed to
bring in more light than more traditional homes —
and Gwathmey was a master at that.”
The resort-like 16,032-square-foot new construction home at 63 Duck Pond Lane in Southampton
Village, listing for $33,900,000, is set on an ideal
two-acre lot less than half a mile to the beach,
and about a mile to downtown Southampton village. The 12-bedroom/nine-bathroom traditional
Hamptons-shingle home comes stocked with overthe-top features and outdoor amenities, including
a dining room that seats 25 and a 15-foot by 12-foot
LED television screen that rises from an in-ground
vault. The sunken tennis court with stone surround
sits near the pool, which is lined on one side by
a transparent glass wall revealing the lounge and
firepit area. The pool house includes a kitchenette,

full bathroom and laundry, and the home’s lower
level includes an indoor spa with full-sized heated
pool, gold-tile mosaic infinity hot tub, steam room
and dry sauna. A home theater for 16, an 1,100-bottle wine cellar and a two-story indoor gymnasium
with a basketball court top it all off.
“The location and the amenities make this home
a true year-round destination, which is something
the Hamptons is becoming for more and more people,” said Erica Grossman, sales agent with Douglas
Elliman Real Estate. “The giant outdoor TV screen
pops up so that the speakers in the house enable
you to watch it from inside or outside the house,
including from one of the two primary bedroom
balconies. The catering kitchen is separate from
the main kitchen, which is great for entertaining
any time of year. People used to think about the
Hamptons as only a seasonal destination — but this
home is built to be a self-contained place where
you can live full time, or visit anytime of year.”
Completed in 2018, 66 Surfside Avenue in
Montauk is a six-bedroom/eight-bathroom solar-powered oceanfront home sitting above 125
linear feet of sandy beach frontage. Listing for
$18,950,000, the open floor plan home, with
100-year-old reclaimed painted oak floors that give
the home a rustic but chic ambience, sits well back
of the bluff, and is protected from storm surges at
about 20 feet above sea level. Modern-looking from
the outside, the entire property is eco-friendly, with
geothermal heat, solar electric panels, electric vehicle charging station, whole house generator, air
purification system and organic landscaping (no
pesticides are needed). An ozone infinity edge
pool with spa is surrounded by a reclaimed wood
sundeck, with a finished lower level indoors with a
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66 Surfside Avenue. Montauk, NY
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62 West Water Street. Village of Sag Harbor, NY
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16 Forest Court, Oyster Bay Cove, NY

is a modern 10,000-square-foot stone-and-shingle
Arts-and-Crafts-style home. Built in 2018 and set on
2.5 acres, it includes a 4,600-square-foot bluestone
patio, saltwater pool, a massive pavilion with an outdoor fireplace (there are three wood-burning fireplaces) and a SunBrite TV for outdoor parties. The
homeowner’s association provides access to a private beach, boat moorings and a summer camp for
children. Special features include a wing with a guest
or staff suite and its own private entrance, a banquet-sized dining room, and a large living room and
study off the two-story herringbone marble foyer.
“The marble floors and grand mahogany doors
give a real feeling of grandeur — but at the same
time, the home is fresh and current, with tremendous natural light,” said Regina Rogers, sales agent
with Douglas Elliman Real Estate. “The market here
continues to be active because of people leaving
more densely populated areas. This area is very
sought after as an alternative to the Hamptons,
and much easier to get to from the city, with several golf and yacht clubs within 10 minutes.”
Less than two miles away, 16 Forest Court in
Oyster Bay Cove, for $3,499,000, is a stucco colonial manor, built in 1888, which once served as
the centerpiece of the Tall Oaks community. The
five bedroom/seven bathroom, 5,914-square-foot
2.53-acre property lives like a mini-resort, with
five fireplaces and a pool, tennis/sports court,
three-hole putting green and mini-golf course, an
outdoor lounge with wood-burning fireplace, and
a pool house with a bathroom and a full kitchen,
including a pizza oven.
“This is luxury living with plenty of outdoor amenities, close to beaches, marinas, yacht clubs and shopping — including the Americana Manhasset mall,
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media room, wine closet, steam bath and a sauna
lined with salt rock, which is thought to be good for
healing. There is also a full-size barre dance studio.
“It is unusual to find a custom house like this that
is almost brand new, and ready to move in,” said
Peter Turino, president of Brown Harris Stevens of
the Hamptons. “Built to be eco-friendly, it is a turnkey smart house with ocean views from both floors
— and yet very private, which is hard to achieve in
a waterfront home. One of the six bedrooms can
serve as a loft apartment with its own outside entrance, with a kitchenette, living room, bathroom
and bedroom — perfect for in-laws or guests.”
Known as the Osprey House, 62 West Water
Street is the closest single-family home with a waterfront pool to Sag Harbor’s always popular Main
Street. Flanked by two marinas, the five-bedroom,
5,000-square-foot home includes the 16- by 40foot outdoor pool which, because of local zoning
laws, could not be built today.
The asking price, which includes flower gardens,
rolling lawn, private water access and a small
beach, is $11,600,000. “This is one of the greatest
waterfront properties in Sag Harbor, with a gated
entrance within easy walking distance to where it
all happens,” said John Scott Thomas, sales agents
with Brown Harris Stevens. “As an old whaling village, Sag Harbor is probably the most walking-centric town in the Hamptons, for shops, restaurants,
museums, cinema and other cultural events. People
have come to realize that they can live a life close
to the town waterfront and the beach year-round,
and this is an ideal place to do it.”
Named “Bird Song” because of the constant
sounds of nature along the North Shore, 1218 Moores
Hill Road in Laurel Hollow, listing for $6,950,000,
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which is about 20 minutes away — about 45 minutes
to New York City,” said Angela Dooley, sales agent
with Compass. “Coming out of the winter months
and the height of Covid, inventory is very low, and
this house has all the elements — golf, pool, tennis,
wine room and all en suite bathrooms: it is true resort
living on the North Shore. Authentic homes this
grand and this well maintained, in a perfect location,
do not come onto the market that often.
It is reasonably priced, close to the city,
and should be scooped up quickly.”
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Fairfield County
Rising
From Greenwich and Fairfield to New Canaan and Westport, Connecticut’s
most populous county is as popular as ever among well-heeled buyers looking
for access to nearby New York City.

A

s the only home in mid-country Greenwich
with Long Island Sound views, 15 Dairy
Road is a 16,359-square-foot, 24-room
home located on the most elevated lot in
the prestigious mid-country neighborhood. Built in
2008 with three offices and seven fireplaces, the
steel-framed seven-bedroom/10-bathroom country
estate features a traditional stone exterior complimented by a modern year-round indoor/outdoor
pool inside a pool house that connects to the main
16

house via underground tunnel. Other highlights include an aboveground glass corridor connecting the
kitchen and family room to the garage and offices,
and a four-level elevator accessing the lower-level
media screening room, the third-floor entertaining
room, which could also serve as a guest suite, and
the primary suite, which includes a large deck, dual
bathroom areas, and large, separate walk-in closets. The western side of the property features a synthetic turf tennis court.
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15 Dairy Road, Greewich, CT

215 Greenfield Hill Road, Fairfield, CT

The pool house, surrounded by walls of glass doors
that open fully to the yard in the summer months, includes a seating area with a gas fireplace and television, sound system, changing room and electric
shades for the glass doors. “The execution of the design and build of the home is arguably the best currently on the market in Greenwich,” said Rob Johnson,
sales agent with Brown Harris Stevens. “To be able to
see the Long Island Sound from all three floors is truly
remarkable — you can even see Manhattan from the
third floor. The property is on more than a double size
lot, and with more than five acres in a two-acre zone,
you get plenty of privacy. So while it is near town, it
lives like a back country estate — just not as remote.”
Located in the coveted Greenfield Hill Historic
District of Fairfield, 215 Greenfield Hill Road is equidistant to the Merritt Parkway and I-95, less than
three miles to the train and downtown Fairfield and
less than four miles to the beach. Built in 1921, the
7,755-square-foot home on three acres, listing for
$2,895,000, comes with a tiered wraparound bluestone terrace with steps to the pool and a pergola.
The primary bedroom suite includes a wet bar and
a sitting area that can serve as a yoga room, with
two sets of French doors that open to a private deck
that overlooks the property. There is also a solarium
with heated limestone floors off the formal living
room and four fireplaces, including one in the first
of two vintage cottages.

“There is an overall lack of inventory now for a large
home like this, and we have people looking at it as a
weekend house out of the city, or as a full-time residence,” said Peter Rosato, head of The Rosato Team
at Coldwell Banker Realty. “The market all along the
Fairfield County shoreline and up the coast near I-95
and the Merritt has been flooded with buyers during
Covid, and buyers are still coming out. The truth is that
Covid revitalized the housing market up and down the
coast — and the increase in sales is especially strong
on Fairfield County’s Gold Coast.”
In New Canaan, the brick- and oak-timbered
French Normandy-style eight-bedroom home, designed by acclaimed architect Dinyar Wadia at 488
West Road, is on the market for $10,600,000. Wadia
worked closely with the current owners to design and
build the 15,015-square-foot home, which was completed in 2014 on 4.02 acres. Key features include
a two-story foyer with an elegant staircase, grand
dining room, library, a great room with west-facing
windows, a four-floor elevator, geothermal heating
and a 50-foot-by-25-foot saltwater pool. The primary suite includes a sitting room, fireplace and dual
dressing rooms, with a 2,000-square-foot two-bed/
two-bath suite on the third floor with a 40-foot-long
living room for guests. The lower level adds a media
room, bunk room for kids and a large gym.
“Wadia is well known for his custom homes —
he takes a year to design it, working closely with
his clients to understand their needs, and then another two years to build,” said Kathryn Tanner, sales
agents with Houlihan Lawrence. “Every decision is
overseen by the client, and his drawings are like a
book by the time he is done. He researches the era
and style — and the results are truly authentic. This
one has timbers like a Tudor, with brick archways on
17
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488 West Road, New Canaan, CT
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Forty-Two Forest Street, New Canaan, CT
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50 Compo Mill Cove, Westport, CT
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46 Compo Mill Cove, , Westport, CT

the outside, European mahogany framed windows
and a slate roof. It lives like a 1930s estate home,
but with all the modern technology and high-speed
connections, and with geothermal heating, which is
so expensive to install. The custom design called for
six bedrooms on the second floor, where there are
usually five, and two on the third with a kitchenette
for in-laws with independent access to the back elevator — a parent with a caregiver, for example, each
with their own bedroom and bathroom.”
The Residences at Forty-Two Forest Street is a
new condominium development in downtown New
Canaan with two luxury lofts and five townhouses.
Each open plan loft comprises two bedrooms with
two-and-a-half bathrooms and private elevators.
Townhouse 2, a three-bedroom/three-bathroom on
the market for $2,495,000, offers 3,415 square feet
of living space across three floors, a marble surround
fireplace, Crestron lighting controls and automatic
shades, a two-car car attached garage, and access
to a 1,000-square-foot common deck and lounge
with an outdoor kitchen, grill and gas firepit.
“New Canaan has become a restaurant destination,
and we are located right at the top of restaurant row,
with nine restaurants within walking distance,” said
Bonnie Sztam, sales agent with William Pitt Sotheby’s
International Realty. “Our location is special because
you can walk to everything, and yet you also have an
attached two-car garage. We are attracting couples
who have sold large homes, but who want to keep a
foothold in Fairfield County and really want new construction with three bedrooms. There isn’t another
town within a two-hour radius around New York City
with a downtown like this; where everything is in one
place and not strung out along the Post Road and
suburban shopping centers.”

On a narrow strip of land between the Long
Island Sound and Sherwood Mill Pond, two fine
homes in Westport’s Compo Mill Cove are on the
market. Completely rebuilt in 2012 with steel beams
and columns to withstand the elements, 50 Compo
Mill Cove, for $13,500,000, comes with a stylish
infinity pool. The redo added red and black toned
Volcanic Fire granite from Italy in the kitchen and
bar area, with bathrooms and the pool clad with
iridescent Italian mosaic tiles.
This 5,000-square-foot home is protected by a sea
wall. “The owners spent around $3 million on the infinity pool alone, with koi ponds and dramatic landscaping so that you can see the sunset reflection on the
surface,” said Sarah Stone, sales agent with Douglas
Elliman Real Estate. “The homes there are built on a
sanctuary with over 70 species of birds, swans and
egrets, and Sherwood Mill Pond cultivates and distributes oysters to restaurants all over. The top floor has
what I call the Master of the Universe Tower, which the
current owner uses as an office surrounded by windows from the third floor. You see it all from there.”
Also on the market is 46 Compo Mill Cove, a
5,567-square-foot Nantucket-style shingle four-bedroom/seven-bathroom home listing for $7 million. The
home comes with 100-year-old French oak flooring,
with Belgian bluestone wrapped fireplaces, a custom
Lacanche stove, a double roof, cast-iron pipes, steel
ductwork and solid mahogany arches. The home has
many built-ins and one-of-a-kind features, including
a staircase that mimics a nautilus seashell.
“The owners worked incredibly hard to have symmetry everywhere, to have mullions above eye level
and to have magnificent views from each spot in the
house,” said Evangela Brock, luxury sales adviser
with Douglas Elliman Real Estate. “They brought in
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custom pieces from Paris, hand-selected Calacutta
marble slabs and fossilized limestone slabs for the
primary shower, a German silver sink in the pantry
and a Turkish marble sink in the outside bath — the
home is a true labor of love. I envision someone
from the city who wants a weekend getaway or
summerhouse — you really feel that you are surrounded by nature, water and peace and quiet —
and no cars. It is gated so it is extremely
private. A perfect getaway less than an
hour from the city.”
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